
 
  

REGINA CÉLIA PINTO   
R  E  G  I  N  A    C  É  L  I  A    P  I  N  T  O   

[Tum: Tum: Tum:  Then: Tum: Tum: Tum:   Then: Tum:] ���� [Tum: Tum: Tum:   Then: 
Tum: Tum: Tu m:  Then: Tu m:]  ����  [Tum: Tum: Tum:   T hen: Tum Tum: Tum:    Then: 
Tum:] Befo re April 23: 19??: The mother of Regina Célia Pinto created great interest: 
Sea sur rounded by mysterious unseen filaments of sweet silent sessions of silk light 
shimmering crystal colors wou nd endlessly around her: The rising from sea song shell 
of Regina Célia Pinto was intri cate: The f luid pearl shaped infant came out easily and 
softly: Her quick little heart be at was a mysterious: [Tum: Tum: Tum: Then: Tum 
Tum: Tum: Then: Tum:] [Tum: Tum: Tum: Then: Tum Tum: Tum: Then: Tum:] 
[Tum: Tum: Tum: Then: Tum Tum: Tum: Then: Tum:] And so forth: But: her 
gigantic wings took three days to emerge kaleidodelically wrinkled: In each micro 
wrinkle: A shower of stars: A solar breeze flying gentle hums: Moons like orchids: 
Suns like green bowls: Up waterfalls spraying orange up: Down waterfalls spraying 
sap green down: Sideways waterfalls spraying purple sideways: The laughs of the 
beach children of the Galaxy Turquoise: The wings raised stupendous winds when 
they unfurled invisible cellophaned in the flying sun gold a few months later: The sand 
on the world’s most beautiful beaches waved: Wings to cover the world in colors: 
Shapes: Facets: Prisms: Violins: Little fingers: Textures: Timbres: Quick Paper 
Boats: Flutes: Ocarinas: Wings: Seen never before: Suddenly: Regina Célia Pinto was 
born. She loved to invent lots of things: She loved to look after small bugs: Ants: 
Many little animals. She loved to dream she worked in a circus: On a high trapeeze: 
She loved dolls: She especially loved baths for which a special pool had to be built to 
accomodate her oceanic ever expanding mega wings of a thousand colors: Somehow: 
Someway: Somewhen: Her wings melted in sun dust and vapored in an amazing 
library. She loves three turtles: Hector: Villa: And Lobos: She loves her computer: Let 
the dead show the dead: She has created a fabulous all inc lusive non exc lusive: Totaly 
life embracing non snobby humanity loving: World art electronic bejewelled museum 
of art:  <http://www.arteonline.arq.br/>  A fabulous electronic bejewell ed museum of  
art: No fear of word: No fear of sound: Beauty: Museu Do  Essencial E  D o Além Disso 
Museum Of The Essential And Beyond That:  Museum Of The Essential And Beyond That:  Museum Of The Essential And Beyond That:  Museum Of The Essential And Beyond That: Museu                                               eyond That:  Museum Of The Essential And Beyond That: 

loves swirling splendor: Loves flying frames that sun  melt black: Regina Célia 
Pinto: Especially: Loves color: Loves the color Rilke: Especially: Regina Célia Pinto 
creates for her Self: Only for her Self: The creation of Regina Célia Pinto is an emblem 
from her innermost she manifests all the small epherermeral things: Her suffering: 
Her free desires: Her anguished dreams: In her amazing million winged library: 
Her books open: Colors in shimmering light pour out: Through the world: 
Of course: Regina Célia Pinto grew up to be a beautiful person: But: 
The thing people see first about her is her remembrance 
of wings future: Wing past: Wings present: Wings: 
As gossamer as they are near invisible as they 
spread out ocean wide: In sweet rainbow 
sessions: They Live: Electric: They 

                            breathe all Brasils: They quick 
                          lift light: No one will 
                       ever see the        
                          end of them:  

           evila ma i  i am alive 
                                ❤ 
                                                     ∞∞∞∞     
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